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Olympia de Luxe



Olympia de Luxe - flat, light and elegant

Extremely elegant in design, amazingly

efficient, perfect in its features - this

is the Olympia de Luxe - the type-

writer for the perfectionist.

The Olympia de Luxe features:

Correcting space bar for easy cor-

rection and even right hand margin,

touch control, 3 position ribbon switch,

automatic paper support, 3 position

line spacing, quick action margin

stops with indicator, margin release

plus type bar disentangler, carriage

lock and back space.

You have a choice of 2 typestyles Pica

or Elite which guarantee a clear,

distinct and perfectly aligned impres-

sion.
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This flat Olympia model (less than

high) is supplied with light-weigr

plastic carrying case. A zip fasten

case or a real leather case is avail,

at extra cost.

Like all other Olympia models, tW

Olympia de Luxe is a result of m»
decades of experience in typewri

manufacture. At the Olympia facte

and its subsidiaries about 20,0(

workers are engaged in producir

machines which are admired troui

out the world. They are recomme

ded by experts.

Ask for a demonstration of th

Olympia de Luxe without obligate
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Olympia International Office machines • Office systems

Olympia Werke AG • Wilhelmshaven Subject to a
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VITALITY - -
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Who builds precision-power motorcycles

with aircraft quality parts throughout?

KAWASAKI

A new class, bunging tough, super-sports performance Into th»

light ninety range. First to put ten-and-a-half horses at your call,

the only machine with 5-speed gearbox with return shift

Amazing top speed of 68.5 m.p.h. Dazzling acceleration

Rotary valve 2-stroke engine with trouble-free SUFERLUBE lubrica-

tion system Feather light at only 174 lbs. Speedometer set

apart from headlight for that sporty look Large, comfortable

seat providing ample room for two Snap-change rear hub for

easy tyre changes All this for only $379 (incl. sales tax)

SEE ALSO our mighty 5-model single-cylinder range, 90 to 250
q.c, and our great 3-model twin-cylinder range, 250 to 650 c.c.

Cesy terms— top trade-Ins— complete service in spare* end
repairs. All Kewasekfs fully guaranteed. See this exciting range
at dealers throughout M.S.W.

379..
Seed for detain to N.S.W. diitributor:

TOM BYRNE
PTY. LTD.

34 Wentworth Av., Sydney.

'Phone: 26-5157.

CYCLE TRADERS
PTY. LTD.

Cnr. Hunt St. and Wentworth
A», Sydney. 'Phone: 211-3981.

Come up to
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STRATHFIELD ELECTRONICS
PARRAMATTA ROAD\ / 25 EVERTON ROAD ,

CONCORD . \ /sTRATHFIELD
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The oreface
The following article "Why I call Australia Paradise" was wri-

tten by myself, after my arrival in Australia from Shanghai.
In spite of the fact that I have published "Review of the

Past" since 1967, I did not print it, until the present time.
But now, when the U.S.A. and Australia have begun to express

their wish to establish a good relation with Communist China
,

I am compelled to tell Australians the truth which I know
about China and the Chinese communists.
There is no doubt, that I know far more about China, than

any Australian. I am 75. All my life from my birthday ( except
a few years when I was in the army) being spent among the Chi-
nese people.
During the last 3S years till departure tc Australia I lived

in Shanghai. Prom October Revolution in 1917 in Russia, until
the present day, my first interest has been politics.
Therefore when I was living in Shanghai under control of the

Communist party during 14 years, I always read newspapers and
the Russian language Bulletin published in Peking by the Comm-
unis par . £ during the last few years when in Shanghai
there remained only a few dozen foreigners, none of them had
such a big contact with Chinese people as I had. ( Prom 194-5
I was a private teacher of Russian,English and Japanese ).
Having intentions to leave China for Australia, and to wljite

here a book about China, I always tried to gather information
about it, from Chinese people. Sometimes I even had conversat-
ions with members of the Communist Party, who are not in agree-
ment with the Mao Tse-tung policy.

Knowing much about the plans of the Chinese Communist Party,
I can say now, that the policy of the Australian Labour Party
is wrong, very dangerous for Australia;

Mr.Whn.tlam, of course, is a wise man^ but his opinion about
Chinese Communist Government is stupid, because he knows about
China as much as I know about his great-grandmother.

His behaviour in Peking did not bring any benefit to Aust-
ralia, but caused harm. Such a humiliation in front of the
great enemy of the free world, as Mr. Whitlam did in Peking
only helps China to conquer Asia and Australia.

I know very well the nature of the Chinese. They respect
only those who are strong, and of whom they are afraid.
When Shanghai was an international city, and foreigners of

over 50 nations lived there, the most respectful persons for
Chinese were British ones, because Chinese were afraid of the
England. Now the Chinese, are afraid of nobody.
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Mao Tse-tung is not even afraid of the Atomic war. In the
Congress of the Bulgarian Communist Party-he said': "The-.

pulation of China^ exceed 600 :.000;000V If during the- Atomic, 'Igna
war against capitalists China loses 300.000.000, there will
remain in our country, after the war , still 300 millions.
With those remaining people, Communist Party will create ha-
ppy life on the Earth.

In the secret meeting of the members of the Chinese Commu-
nist Party in Shanghai, Mao Tse-tung said: " The army of
emperor Genghis Khan, 700 years ago conquered - half the known
world, and reached Hungaria, but was defeated, because it
had not enough arms.
But our the greatest army in the world, which will eventual-

ly consist of tens of millions fighters, will be equipped
with plenty of modern arms, and then we "liberate" Asia and
all of Europe.

Though the majority of the Chinese people hate Communism,
they will go to conquer Asia and Europe with the great plea-
sure, because the Communist Party during 25 years has infus-
ed the young generation with cruelty and hatred for foreign-
ers pretty well»

The U.S.A. now for the Chinese people is a paper tiger .

The British persons - dirty pigs.
When the British consul in Shanghai ( two years ago) went
out of the Consulate building in order to take his motor-car
to the wharf, and then to leave Shanghai for Hong-Kong, the
Chinese crowd forced him crawling under the portrait of Mao
Tse-tung. And when the consul did so, and entered the motor
car, they poured it from all sides with excrements taken from
the Chinese lavatories.

The plans of the U.S.A. President Mr.Nixon and the lead-
er of A.L.P. Mr.Whitlam are absolutory' different. The presi-
dent wants to establish good relations with Communist China,
but he remains an enemy of Communism, and a friend of the
Free world. He wants to act, as in 194-1 president Roosevelt

"In that time number one enemy of the U.S.A. was Germany,
therefore in order to defeat Germany Roosevelt made alliance
with Communist Russia. Now the number one enemy of the
U.S.A. is Russia, therefore Mr. Nixon wants to make alliance
with Communist China. Mr. Nixon's wish is to strengthen the
defence of the U.S.A. against its potential dangerous enemy.

But what do the leaders of A.L.P. and Mr.Whitlam want?
In my opinion their policy is • clearing the way for China to
Australia. Mr. Whitlam's plan, which he discussed with Chou
En-lai is to make Australia absolutely defendless agains Chi-

• I imajine very well what the Chinese "liberators" will do
in Australia, if they come here. I am sure they will not only
massacre white Australian people by thousands, as they did in
Tibet and in their own country, but they will try to elimina-
te white Australian people completaly as Hitler did with the
Jews .

__

I AM IN 100 PER CENT AGREEMENT WITH THE BRILLIANT EDITORIAL
OF JULY 8-th 1971 IN THE "DAILY TELEGRAPH". I AM REPRINTING
IT IN THIS NUMBER ( 9 ) OF " REVIEW OF THE PAST".

Vladimir Jiganoff



WHY I CALL AUSTRALIA PARADISE
By V. D. Jiganoff

Many Australian people who have never seen the horrors of war and' revo-
lution, who have never suffered from terrible poverty and starvation,who
have never lived under the control of the Communist Party, do not uMerstaad,
d<< not realise and do not reoognise that their mother country is th~ hap-
piest land in the world.
But the people who experienced all these sufferings have another opinion

about Australia.
During six wars and several revolutions in Russia and China I suffered

many times, and I saw terrible suffering of the people. I remember very w«H
the dreadful harmony of maohinegun bullets and fragments of exploded bombs
and artillery shells. In 1905» during the Russian-Japanese war, when the

Japatibso Army encircled the Russian city of Port-Arthur, near Korfa,
and attacked it for ten months,when Japanese heavy artillery shells ' explo-
ded in the streets of that city, I was there with my father, who was, at
that time, an artillery sergeant.

In 1914 when the First World War started; I joined the Russian Imperial
Army as a volunteer. At the beginning of 1915 I was sent to a Military
Academy to train as an officer, and was eventually promoted to the second
lieutenant

.

In 1916 I was Commander of an Infantry Company on the frontier with Ger-
many. In 1917 when the great traitor of Russia, internationalist V.Lenin
whom German General Staff sent to Russia in order to destroy the Russian
Army began to call soldiers to stop the war and to go home. And when thou-
sands by thousands soldiers began to to do so, I joined as a volunteer of
the "Battalion of Death" .

They were organised by the order of Supreme Commander-in-Chief, in order^^1 «^8»*»| Side f England , Franc

e

ana America. u
agreed to obey any order,

and if it will be necessary they are ready to die for their mother country.
We had skull and crossbones on our caps.

V.Lenin promised to the Russian People peace for ever and the happi-
est life of which has never existed in histoty of the world.

Of course the many of the workers and farmers believed him, and helped
him to overthrow the Democratic Government which was established in Russia
after The February Revolution. But all Russian intelligencia( quite ' possibly
95 ° ) considered V.Lenin is traitor and enemy of the Russian State, who wants
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to convert ^hissia into general base of the world communist revolution.
In 1918 when V.Lenin made a peace agreement with Germany, "the Russian
patriots did not want thie alliance, and the White Army was formed. (The
White Army means . anti-red army)

.

I immediately joined as a volunteer The Siberian Army under the famous
admiral of The First World War Alexander Kolchak, and -was made a Commander
of machine gun company. At that time I was a captain.

After the Civil war, I was a signboard painter in Harbin ,North China.
In 1921 I graduated from a school of mechanics and driving.
In the summer season from 1922 to 1925 I was a fisherman on Kamchatka

Peninsula ( opposite Alaska). In that time I was a Secretary of the
Fisherman's Trade Union for the Eastern District of the peninsula.
During the winter seasons. I was Headmaster of the Primary School.

In 1925 I was arrested by +he Communist Political Police for having joined
the White Army in 1918-1920. I was sent to Vladivostok; but on the way,
when the ship made a short stay in J ntse port Hakodate, I escaped, and
after four months I went from there to Shanghai.

In 1926 I organised a Mutual Medical Assistance Society with 2000 memb-
ra ers , and I was a President of that for three years.

From 1930 to 1940 I was editor and Publisher of the Russian Grand Alma-
nac, and wa3 at the same time a member of the Council of the Russian
^Community in Shanghai, and a member of theShah^hai Volunteer Corps.

Up to beginning of the Second World War, I was also a representative
of The Russian Archives at Ministry of Foreign Affairs of zcLho-Slovakia.

Imring the Seoond World War and the Japanese occupation of Shanghai,
when a night curfew was imposed on the city, there were no policemen to
patrol the dark streets, and robbery and all kinds' of crime increased. At
the request of shop proprietors I organised a detachment of the Russian
wathmen which guarded 700 shops in two main streets of Shanghai.

During the war some Russians were prb-IIitler", therefore I wrote
newspaper articles and leaflets" which oritisised them and Hitler's Nazi

Party, .

After the war, from 1948 until my departure for Australia, a period of

15 years, I was a teacher of Russian,English and- Japanese languages..

I have told all this personal history in-orr^r to introduce myself^
Now, In order that reader nay understand why call Australia Paradise,

I

must write not only about what I and hear in Australia, but also what
I saw and haard in the country I lived in, before coming to Australia.

By this article I do not want to insult or offend Chinese people" . No,
on the contrary I am very sorry for their suffering and to the Chinese I
will always be grateful for the possibility to live and work in their
country.

All thai iong years ,when I was lucky to live in China , in my
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mother country 20.000.Q.00 were killed by Hitler's Army, and
minimum 25.000.000 died from: 1) starvation, 2) in prisons
and hard labour camps, 3) shot dead and died from all sorts
of tortures by the Communist Government established in Rus-
sia by " THE GREATEST HUMANIST OF THE 20-th CENTURY"V.LENIN.

Before coming to Australia I lived for 38 years in. Shanghai,
the largest city in China with a population of 8.000.000.
Before the Second W^rld War it was an international city. It
consisted of three parts - the French Concession, the Inter-
national Settlement and the Chinese city.

The head of the French Concession^ was Consul General of
France . The Government of the International Settlement was
an Assenfly of foreign Consuls.

Before the war there were about- 100.000 foreigners. Appfo-
ximately half of them were English , French , Belgians , Americans
and Japanese, who were mainifly wealthier than the other half
which consisted of 20.000 white Russian emigrants and the
people of many other nationalities.

During the preceding 100 years, these foreigners had erec-
ted many good buldings in Shanghai, power stations, tramways
and big factories. Shanghai became the industrial centre of

* The power station in International Settlement was the
second largest, in the world and at a cigarette factory owned
by a British American Tobacco Company,
about 10.000 workmen were employed.

Fore ign capital im Shanghai was over 2 . 000 . 000 . 000 dollars

.

The port of Shanghai was one of the largest in the world.
Every year about. 24.000 ships, including 6. 500 ocean going
ships passed through this port, earring 55$ of the exports
and imports of China.

The silver which was in the vaults of Shanghai banks was
worth over 5oo.000.000 dollars.

The shops and markets of Shanghai, as well aa other cities
of China were always full of different goods and food pro-
ducts

,
just as they are now im Australia

.

China exported goods worth hundreds of millions of dollars -
rice ,•:meat, oil, beans , eggs and other foods.

IN 194-9, Mr. Mao- Tse-tung established Communism: in, China
and as always ,when the Communists come into the country,
immediately all the goods and food disappeared. The Chinese
people began, to suffer poverty and starvation-, the like of
which had never been experienced in. Chinese ' history.

All factories,buildings , farms , livestock, and other prop-
erty became the property- of the State . The rich mem lost not
only factories, 'buildings and shops, but also the money
they had saved in the banks.

The Government, forced the rich men, to give the Government
all their gold and silver. Many professors , doctors, teachers,
engineers ,.actors had to give their golden rings, watches,
bracelets, to the Communist bank at cheap prices. The bank
paid to the people only for gold
and silver of wnat the watches or one foot high silver pagoda
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are made. To prove tfflasy were honest and wanted only the gold and
silver in them ,the Communist bank officials would smash with
a big hnmmer the beautiful works of art. containing precious
metal in front of the eyes of the owner
The gold and silver was needed to make golden, and silver bars

to send abroad to pay for arms for the great Chine^se Liberat-
ion Army which is going to " liberate " Asia.

The Government offered all foreigners persuasion to go
back t.o their own country. Agents of Political Police would
go "to a foreign- householder and say: " Why don't you go home
to your country?

The Govermenti would not. give foreigners a job., even to poor
people who had no money for bread. The Foreign Benefit Societies
were closed by the Government. . . Food parcels from abroad
were limited to two pounds weigt; a month, and by so doing the
foreigners were forced to leave Shanghai.

When. I left- Shanghai, it, was very difficult ire meet a fo-
reigner on. the streets

.

JN_A^TRALIA_I_CAN_EAT_A^_MUCH_A^_I_WAOT
-1

The first thing I want to speak about is the food. If people
have not enough vitamins , meat , vegetables , milk, vegetable oil
or lard, they cannot, be well and will never be well.

If people are not well they cannot he happy and will never
know a life of well-being and contentment.

To-day is 196-5 • It. means that,48 years passed since the
Communists came to Kremlin im Moscow and control Russia.
Durihg'HTalf a century Russian people have not. had enough food.

Most, of. the people very seldom eat meat , butter, eggs and
cheese. If. these necessary products are called luxuries, becau-
se they are expensive and in shor supply,you cannot say the
people of Russia are happy.

It does not matter that Russia makes big decisions in
science and technology, it doesm't matter that they now have
many bigs factories and universities, it doesn't matter that
the scientist im the ountry^planning to send people to the
moon, and that, the army has atomic bombs. THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE,
THE MAJORITY OE THEM ARE UNHAPPYT SUFFERERS

.

I knew the old Russia very well. Before the beginning
the Firs' World War in 191 4, there was plenty of foood

. in. the country-, and Russia exported food to- Europe.
Even; the farmers in. Siberia, where population, at that time

was only 8.000.000 exported every year (before the war)
about, 1.000.000 tons, of butter.

But. now, in Siberia, it is difficult, to buy one pound of

* Ever since the great fantasy, of "the new state order"
began in Russia 48 years ago, people have stood in. lines at
shop doors. My sister wrote, not so long ago that in order to
buy one pound of butter or lard you must stand in line im
very cold, weather far two or three hours.

Very often, after 2 hours standing in the line ,the people
gp home without butter, because the shopman declared: "No more
butter, comrade s . Please come next Saturday! "

If somebody of those unhappy people begin to use sc strong
language, the policeman would say him: " If you do not want,
comrade, to take a walk to K.G.B. (Commitee of State Security)
don't talk too much !

!



What a shame

,

tohe Government of gigantic communist, country Russia, with po-
pulation. 240. ooo. 000 till now ... , imports wheat by hund-
reds of thousands of tons, from small capitalistic country-
Australia with, population 11 .000.000 ! !

Russia has not enough food, but China at present, time has less
food than Russia. For the last five years thousand3 upon, thous -

ands of Chinese have been dying from starvation. Millions of
undernourished Chinese are suffering from tuberculosis, dise-
ases of the kidnery and stomach.

But: what do we see in Australia? There is plenty of all
kinds of food products. Australia need not. import. On the con-
trary, she exports to other countries.

In Australia there is plenty of wheat, because here no colle-
ctive farms in which farmers work like slaves.

In Australia there is plenty of bread, meat, eggs , butter,milk
and wonderful fruit and vegetables

.

There is plenty of sugar.
United States of America also has plenty of food, but. It

must importo meat and sugar from other countries, often from Aus-
tralia.

Each year, Australia exports 600. ooo. ooo kilos of sugar.
AUSTRALIA SUPPUK WHEAT NOT 0NLYTtRUSSIA ,BUT ALSO THE OTHER

GIGANTIC COMMUNIST COUNTRY: CHINA.

In. the shops of Australia you can buy everything that you
want. It is difficult too want something thatfc they don't sell»

Over the wholfi world people call chocolate a luxury. Poor
people never eat. chocolate. In. Russia and Communist China
one pound of chocolatB is a wonderful present to give your
wife or girl for her birthday.

In: Shanghai, for instance, in order to buy one pound of cho-
colate, a cleaner of streets or office must work six days for
the price of Ito. IN AUSTRALIA one pound of chocolate is nothing.
With this present you could insult your wife,, because even a .

cleaner in Australia for five days, plus overtime on Saturday,
could buy 100 pouns of chocolate.

This table shows the average amount in pounds of some foods
consumed by one person, in one year in. certain, countries :

-

( in 1964)

Butter
AUSTRALIA ......

CANADA .........

UNITED STATES .

.

UNITED KINGDOM .

WESTERN GERMANY/

ITALY .........

Japan

INDIA .........

Meat

246

178

180

141

105

44

7

3

29

21

9

15

13

2

Sugar

. 128

. 97

90

103

60

35

27

32

Everybody knows that: order too live and to buy. food, clothes,
footwear,to have a home with good furnifure and comfort., gas,
electricity,washing machine, television, and motor car, people
austo. work and for this receive money.
Without money on our planeto It is impossible to live, either
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a free country, or a communist country.
IN 1917» internationalist Lenim destooued the Russiam Democra-

tic government and established Communism in, Russia to improve
the life of the workers

.

He promised the workmen- to shortem their hours of work and
increase payment. In- China, with assistance from Moscow, Mao -

Tse-tung_ made the same promise. But what do we see now after
4-8 years since the Revolution! 1

Russian workmen receive much less than; workmem im Australia,
United States of America, Wesl Germany, Canada,Sweden or other
counties iim which communis does not exlstfc.

Im China, workmen, receive much less than in. Russia. The Chinese
w°rkman cannot, buy, the things which he needs very much.

In- 1963, one Chinese person: could buy. Im^ovescnmentt shop
only 5 metres ( little more than. 3 yards; of ottom materials far
one year. These 3 metres included towels, socks, gloves, thread
and everything made of cotton,
The workman^ who had rra stock of clothes is now wearing patches
am patches. The winter temperature of Shanghai sometimes falls
te 8

V
C. below zero,but workmem go to the factories and childrem

go to 'school without overcoats and hats.
Chinese people receive for their work extremely small wages.

The professors of universities get 30® Chinese dollars per mont&.
( Equal 28 Australian! dollars a week) This is the highest
payment; im Communist China.

Sub*-profess ors of universities get 180 dollars per month..
Teachers of primary/ schools, young, doctors,, young engineers re-
ceive from' - to 50- dollars . (Equal from 4* to 4.60 Australians
dollars per week.

A CLEAEEfeGEI FROM 16 to 20 dollars a monto( Equal Austral lam
dollars from #1.4*5. to 1 1-75 per week.)
Im order to know the difference of payment of workmem im China

and Australia I give the followlm table which: shows the things
which, cam befour-eijased for a certaim number of hours of work by
cleaner iim1'964-: Time_worked Time worked Price.

ISlisIsls ^_1§5§ 5 gkanj!;hal_

' egg, >.•....••.
1 lb . bread
1 lb . rice
1 lb., sugar ....
1 lb . lard .....
1 lb . butter . .

.

1 lb. chocolate.
1 pair of shoes

.

(the cheapest),
gentleman's woo- 42 hours
lem suIU

Bicycle ........ 50 hours
Second-hand T.-.V.100 hours
The price of motor cars in.
sell them,,because nobody can
car a warkmam would have to

. 3 minutes
7 minutes

. 6- minutes

. € minutes

.18 minutes
30 minutes
3C minutes
. 4 hours

4 hours

.

4- hours
2 hours

10 hours
20 hours
39 hours
1 week .

1 month.

5 months

35 cents
,

.

. . 35 cents
17 cents
88 cents

. . .t 1 • 80

.. s 3.50
, . $ 4. 50.

. .t 20.00

.$ 100.00

15 months I 300.00
177 years $ 4-.00Q.oq

hina I do not- know. They don't
buy them. Im order to buy a motor
work about: 100 years.

Chinese Government imports motor-cars only, for the big bosses.

Duraing lastt ten years the wages of workmen, and the prices
of rice, bread, oil, soap, coal, kerosine and other things were
invariable.

The price of American dollar was also unchanged. It was
equal to Chinese & 2.4-9.)
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ALL THAT GLITTERS IS NOT GOLD

It. .doesn't matter that thai people of China are very poor; the
Government; still celebrates May 1st- and October 1st as days
of the Republic - maybe better than the biggest, celebration.

U'.b.A. j^£ visitors
No one /wbuldcfe Iieve that-, they were in a poor country. Gove

-

maentdo this to conceal the bad situation, in: China. The Gover
nment; spends millions of dollars in. arranging these big para-

s
*They paint, all the houses im the main, streets with oil

paint.. In the time when people receive only 3 metres of ma-
terials for year, they use millions of metres of material
to make red flags

?
slogans and decorations.

They make millions of decorative lamps , electrically illu-
minate alljythe large cities and send to the sky thousands and
thousands fireworks

.

When: the guests from Africam nations and other countries
see all this magnificence in, Peking and Shanghai,they cannot
believe that they are im the country where people suffer from
cold and poverty and die from- starvation;.

The Chinese Communist Government- send many millions of dol-
lars to Laos, to Vietnam,,^ Cuba ,to Albania and African, na-
tions {exports food products Uo capitalist countries, but. the
Chinese people are hungry- and undressed.

Even Mr.Nikita Khrushchev who himself: thinks more about:
World revolution.
than about Russian, pe^le said that. Mao Tse-tung, thinks least-
about his people and most, about how to be leader of the world.
Now I say,, there is nobody in China who has a different opinion,
to this»

WORKMEN IN AUSTRALIA CAN BUY H 0~
U_S_E_S A_N_D M_0_T_0_H___C_A_R_S___

1_

The reader of my article will see that, the. Chinese workers
cannot, eveni think of buying things which cost, £ 40 or £ 50 im
Australia.

During the time from the Communist Revolution in. China, the
people have become poorer and poorer. But, it is not. important,
at present. Mr± Mao_Tse-tung_does_h^_;ioh^nDtTfgr_^e_peop_le
who_exist.. now. He d"oes~rE~.Sor fu^ure'genera^ Ions"7,and there
is no cEoubUTEat. ini that, way he has succeeded. His army has
become one of the strongest, in the world, and of course it
will soothe stronger.

After 4 years experiment with Communism im Russia, we can

definitely say that^the Chinese people will not have the
Australian; standard? of life evemimlOO years. The biggest, ob-
stacle this is the people's communes in. which, the farmers
work without wish,, because they work not for themselves and
their families but. for the army and the future war.

But what: do I see here in. in Sydney. Nearly all the people
who have lived here for more than ten., or fifteen, years
have their own houses and motor cars and full comfort, in; their
homes. The only people who have no houses or motor cars are
those who do not want, to have them' .1 know many immigrants
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who. came in, Australia 6 or 7 years ago., now live in their own
houses. If a workman has lived in Australia 15 years, and has no
house or motor car, it means he deposits money in the bank.

Only lazy persons and confirmed drankards have nothing.
know Russian workman in our factory who gets £ 20 a week, and

deposits £ 11 in the bank..

I came to Aust ralia without one cent. My wife did not work
because she is siafc. Ent I began, to deposit money im the bank
fromi the first week. After S? days of my work in. factory, I had
imthe bank £ 10Q. '

On sunday in fine weather 1 usualjy take a walk. Sometimes -
way two "to three miles, I see several hundred motor cars, and

only five or ten walkers. In Sydney,they say, there are almost,
TOO» 000 mot or cars

.

There is no doubt that no more than % of them; belong to rich
men. The rest, belong to the workers , office employees,doctors,
teachers and other who are not rich men.

Chinese communist newspapers are always writing about unemp-
loyment in America, Australia and other capitalist countries.
They never write about unemployment in China and Russia.

My opinion after meeting Chine^se people^every day in Shanghai,
would be that there are many millions ,at™present time, without
work. It is quite possible that in Shanghai alone there would
be hundred^ of thousands of workmen who have no work to go to.

Because of the bad harvest, of the three years, ( 1959» 196Q
,

1961 ), because the Governments destroyed the private farms and
sent the farmers to the communes, because China does not have
enough materials - steel, iron,rubber, cotton for factories, and
because China gave up trade with Russia, many places of
ymentjhave cut down on their production or closed their doors
altogether.

They gave their workers two weeks" wages and said: Good bye!

In Australia , as I know now, there are not enough workmen.
The Australian Government* over the last few years has invited
a quarter of million migrants from other countries. Allcommers
receive payment,the same as the Australians.

In. our factory, Pressed Metal Corporation, people from, all co-
untries work together like friends- Australians, Arabians, Chine-
se, Greeks, Italians, MaItase, Russians and people of many other
nations

.

In Australia we have equal rights,' and we have respect from
from our bosses.

In Russia/and Chinese newspapers they write always about'the
sharks of capitalism" which- oppress the workmen. When I read
those newspapers I knew very well that the greatest oppressors
of workers are Communist Governments

.

Now I live im capitalist country ,and work in the factory
which belongs not to communist government, but to the "sharks
of capitalism'.'

Dq j feel that j Qppressed ? No, absolutely no.
After many years of my .life in Soviet Russia and Communist Chi-

na, I feel myself like a person who was sentenced to inprison-
ment for life and after 20 years escaped from his terrible pri-
son. During my work in Australia I have never seen or heard any

bosses using impolite words to workmen.From the Director to the
Eoreman they speak to the workmen more politely than we speak to
one another.

BUT ALL BOSSES IN RUSSIA AND CHINA ARE MEMBERS OE THE COMMUN-
IST PARTY. THEREFORE THE WORKMEN LOOK AT THEM AS REPRESENTATIVES
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OF THE GOVERNMENT AND POLICE. THE WORKMEN ARE AFRAID OF THEM.
THE BOSS CAN INSULT THE WORKMAN, AND EVEN GIVE A SLAP ACROSS

HIS FACE, AND NO ONE may answer him. NO ONE WOULD DEFEND HIM.

WHEN I WAS IN CHINA I SUFFERED NOT ONLY: FROM TERRIBLE OPPRES-
SION, BUT ALSO FROM NOT HAVING THE POSSIBILITY,' TO GET ENOUGH: MO-
NEY TO BUY FOOD, EVEN WHEN I WORKED 12 HOURS A DAY.

In order tto nave more money I sometimes -wae agreedto work for
Australian 10 cents per hour.

Now my job. in. the factory is hard for. me, because I am. 69? bufc
I feel myself like in paradise, because I receive for my work
one^dollar per hour, and policemen: have never come to my home,
( -£ew-they do in Communist countries), and policemen do not.
ask me:

What did I do yesterday, whom did I see ,and what: did we
talk about.

Bosses of Trade Unions also are members of Communist. Party.,
and therefore between, them and government, no difference.

Before The Mao Tse-tung — Krushchev cold war, Russia and
China carried on a big trade -an exchange of com ' odities

.

Mr. Mad, in order too create in a short time, heavy industry/
and the strongest army in Asia, exported a large quantity of food
products to Russia.

A farmer ofCollective farm. in. China has the possibili-
ty to_bu2; omLy_ ^bxee_ou^es_o^_veg^efeble_oil_per_month^, but
spi£e of £EIs EussxanTspecia!l|Eankefs~cafrie"2 tnausanSs of tons
of vegetable oil from Shanghai to the far eastern Russian port
of Vladivostok.

Every day the railway trains,with meaU,.lard,butter, eggs,fresh:
and preserved fruit,vegetables and jams,,went to Russia from 1

'Russia exported to China - gas line, motor cars,guns,tanks,
aircraft's , machine-guns ,rifles , ammunition., submarines and machi-
nery for factories.

After: the rupture of friendship of Krushchev- and Mao,Chi-
nise export, to Russia stopped, and on the markets of China now
the poor hungry people have the possibility to buy more vegeta-

'The government has opened special shops where the
people, who have moneyjban buy, at: increased prices, meat , fish.,
butter, lard and eggs without, ratiom tickets . gj^
But there are notmany people who can. buy in thas shnpa .

In the . former French Concession , where about.. 2.ooo.ooo
people live - equal to the population, of Sydney - I saw
only, one such, shop. It sells about 150 pounds of meat, a day.

The workmen^.whose minimum salary is 60 - . SO cents or one
dollar a day, can not pay 2 dollars for one pound of meat.

Before Communism came to China, Chinese children and youth,
did not insult. Europeans . But from 19^9> not. only children, and
youth, insulted Europeans,but agents of Shanghai Municipal Police
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were very; impolite- Sometimes the policemen's questions were
so indecorous that. Russian^ young girls (15 -16 year old) and
women were insulted and began to weep.

The old French cemetery in Shanghai,which existed for 100
years, was located in the main street. Along the avenues of the
cemetery stood high trees and nice marble monuments . Eeautiful
flowers grew on. many graves

.

Many Europeans - ever, those who had no deceased relatives
or friends in this cemetery - came on hot summer days to sit
and rest in. the quiet.

In 1959» the Municipality;, wanting to defile the foreign
cemetery and insult the relatives who visited there,, establi-
shed a parking station: there for the sanitary, brigade.
Until this tdme the sanitary, brigade had always been parked an

the outskirts of the city, as it, is elsewhere in the world.

During 1958 I was at that cemetery several times. I saw my-
self, this ugly, picture. Over 200 two-wheel carriages with big
woodenj boxes, used for sanitary purposes , were standing along the
avenues and on many graves, These boxes smelt terrible.

Once I met in this cemetery, 'a. lady, who saw a nightman wa-
shing his sanitary box on. her mother.' s grave. She asked me to
ask the nightman to move the box from the grave..

But the man answered, "No, I cannot., J cannot". I told him
that, under the carriage that carried; this box was lying the
mother of this poor wooman* " are doing, something wrong'.'I
told him.

He looked at the lady and saw the tears in her eyes. "

- Yes, it is, very,very bad, but/ I do it by order of Government"

,

he said.
The foreigni ambassadors in. Peking protested, but without suc-

cess . .

In 1960 that" cemetery was destroyed and the sanitary/ bri-
gade returned to its previous place

.

In the district, where the Russian Orthodox Cathedral of
Shanghai is located, there was no public W.C. there until 1959»

when: the Municipality decided to build one. The district is
approximately four square miles. There were many convenient
places for this W.C.,buir the Municipal Council built it about
15 .yards from: The Russiam Cathedral -just, opposite it, on the
side of a narrow street.

In 196o. durring starvation; in China ,when only a few hundred
foreigners remained in, Shanghai,the Government by request of the
foreign ambassadors, was ordered to increase' the foreigner's
food ration

AT THAT TIME there were about 25 foreign. Consuls in Shanghai.
In other parts of China there were very few foreigners and the
food ration was not increased. In .Harbin, North China, there were
only Russian, immigrants.

THE MONTHLY POOD RATION POR CHINESE DURING THE PERIOD PROM

1950 to the day of my departure to Australia, consisted

3 ounces of pork, 3 ounces of sugar, 8 ounces of vegetable
oil, 12 ounces of fish and 25 pounds of rice.
The members of^collective farms -(pe ople ' communes) receive only
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3 ounces vegetable oil per month.
Vegetables were not rationed if they were on the market.

INCREASING MONTHLY RATION FOR FOREIGNERS IN SHANGHAI consis-
ted of 5 pounds of meat, 3 pounds of fish, 3 pounds of sugar,
12 ounces of vegetable oil,25 pounds of rice(or -^n pounds
of bread, 2 pounds of biscuits.

One pound of potatoes was our weekly ration. But we received
potatoes not every week.

Vegetables were without limit, if our "special" shopnad
them.

Rrom that time, im 1960, the agents of the police became
more polite than before and visited our homes les frequently,
(only twice or three times a month )but children! and youth be-
came worse and worse.

At. the time of the friendship of Russia and Communist China,
the Chinese Government ordered Universities and High Schools
to teach the Russian language, and at, the same time called on
the students to hate Europeans. s±rls andMany Russian, teachers , mostly^ " young women,,who were
invited to teach in the country, ran very soon- from the country
to Shanghai. .

When, they walked along the str in. the country, children
and, sometimes adults stoned them.

During that, time I also gave Russian lessons to the Chi-
nese teachers of the former Franc -Chinese College in Shang-
hai(They all spok® English and French very well) Very often
when; I was walking along the corridors to 'the Principal's
office, the students of 16, to 18 years of age insulted me.
They shouted ate me" European is a pig., Xou are a vagabond.)

During the last few years before my departure to Australia
I would often meet, on the main street, a group of 50 to 1Q0
pupils of the primary school - sometimes aged 6 to 7 &(1

always wheni they saw me they would .insult me and my wife

.

Their teachers at that, moment smiled.

Many times the children broke the glass in, my windows . Many
times stones were sent flying into open windows. of my home.

My class room was in a former Russian' shop on. the main street.
The shop had a large window with a pane of glass about 80
square feet. Many times- hooligans tried to break it ,hut could

not.. It was very thick and strong.
One summer night in 1963, I was sleeping on. the first floor,,

and about 1 o'clock a.m. I was alarmed by, a big noise in the
class room. I supposed that, it was am explosion of a hand tomb,

but when. I got. down* I discovered that the large glass
was broken into small pieces

.

There was no doubt that it was broken with a strong blow from,
a large,- heavy hammer „

In the morning I went to the police station. I asked to
them to look at the glass, which cost, before the war ,1^0 U.S.
dollars. The policeman refused to come to my home. He said to
me, very politely,: " Please cath the man who broke the glass
and bring hiim. here !

"

From 194-9 , after the "liberation" , forevers had no defence
from the hooligans in Shanghai. _9*
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Bef ore the Communist Revolution, in. China, Chinese girls and
women made the acquaintance of foreign men and enjoyed friend-
ship with' them. Many Chinese women- were the wives of foreigners.
Some of them were wives of foreign mlllionaries

.

But after the Communist Revolutlon^the Government prohibited
the friendship with foreign- men. When, the police discovered

that; the girl was a sweetheart of a foreigner they sent her
without a trial in court, into heavy field work for 3 to 5 years,
and the foreign man was sent, to gaol.

Several of my Russian friends are at. present, in, gaml. They are
sentenced from 3 to 7 years. It doesn't matter that the forei-
gner is a diplomat. The Consul of Norway, who lived not far
from my- home, was als.o arrested. , hut- his Government: was not
foolish and immediately found a wajr to save him. They arested tm
Chinese consul in Norway.

Chinese communist accused the "Norwegian consul of the fact'
that, his beautiful 19 years old typist, was coming Ho work, not-
only in- the morning,but also in the evening when, he took his
dinner

,

It does not .matter if the girl says she loves the fo-
reigner and wants to be his wife, the police order her to give
up their friendship.

When, the police came to arrest the girl who loved my friend
- a Soviet citizen,- she tried to kill herself. She grabed
from the dressing-table the box with the pins and began; to
gulp down them. Police carried her to hospital.

If she !ialive or dead,no one knows.

After an: arrest, no person or relative may see or talk to the
prisoner, until Police -eat finish their investigation, which
continues sometimes many years.
Mfmy people do not know why, their brother rsom or husband was

arested.

IN COMMUNIST CHINA THE JUSTICE IS TERRTRIE, INHUMAN AND
BRUTAL. After an: arrest,,the investigation usually lasts over
a year, sometimes' 2 to 3 years, and even up to 5 years.
Some Russians I kne-wvery we 11, after 2 or 3 years' questioning
became crazy and for this reason, were permitted to go home.
One of them Mr. Alexander Kashim(a Journalist) received in
the prison not only menuali Illness, but tuberculosis .The
World Council of Churches helped him- to come to Hong-Kong
wher he died in, Hospital

Many prisoners die before the judge. One of my. friends
waited several years for her husband
( a merchnt Mr.Ulanoff , the member of White Russian. Chamber
of Commerce) and left Shanghai , not knowing where he was, or
if he was alive.

Mrs . Karpoff my aquaintance was invited by the police to
visit a prison; to see her dead husband. He also died before
the judje. He looked so terrible she did not recognise him.

Two Russian men. journalist Vladimir Drozdoff and speaker
of the Soviet Rart io Station: (Voice of MP.ther Country

during The Second World War) ,Mr .Kamensky, were im
gaol for nearly 5 years. During that time police questioned
them about 200 times and asked them to admit that they were
members of an anti -Communist organisation. After 55 month^
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the communists declared that the investigation, had finished.
We have now established that, you ace not guilty. We_will_not

ckS£££_Z2y.L Today you may go home,, they said.

When Mr.Drozdoff and Mr.Kamensky got, out from the prison, they
had nothing except their prisoners' coats and trousers.
Their wives,who did not. know they were stll alive, had left-

China and married other men. The wives took with them, all hus-
bands * belongings.

When one of them was talking to me about his physical and
mental suffering during 5 years in gaol and afterwards, the
tears were dropping from his eyes .

The Consul of Soviet Russia never defended the Soviet citi-
zens . He always said to them - " It is none of our bnsinesS
Please go to Chinese comrades,"

Because Shanghai is a port, mare foreign, people were there
than, in the other cities of China. Neither Russians nor Chi-
nese were allowed to> talk withi seamen or foreigners who came
to China for a short stay.

It did not matter whether they dure from1
, a free or commu-

nist country. More than 10Q< Russians girls and women were arre-
sted for friendship and contact with foreigners in Shanghai.
They were all sent to^police camp. In the camp they were
placed in one room with former prostitutes , drunkards and
thieves

.

In order to arrest an. unhappy poor girl, four or five(some-
times 8 or 9) palismeni came to her home. They inspected all
her rooms, all furniture, all her clothing. They took all her
letters and photographs. ( Usually in China and Russia the po-
lice have never returned photographs and letters to ex-priso -

' 'Because the police regarded foreign meetings as an espio-
nage nature, these girls were treated as sp;$3.

The Police camp far foreigners ?was worse than a gaol. In
gaol the people knew what their crime was, and how long their
sentence was,but in the police camp many persons did not know
their crimes

.

If they asked what their crime was,the policeman would an-
swer them, and say, "You know yourself."

The police sent the people to the camp without a judge. In.

the camp there is no termi. During the last 5 years , only
those persons left the camp who received a visa to another co-
untry; - Australia,, U.S.A., Europe and South- America.
If the person in the camp has no relatives or friends in the
other country, and nobody will applyavisa for him, .he will
die in. the communist police camp. One of my acquaintance an
American lady with her mother. have been. inyShang-
hai police camp over 13 years. I have information that this
American. womafi, in the camp became crazy.

My good friend, a former Polish Consul in Shanghai
Mr. J.Gartvik met some Polish seamen on. the street and in>-

vited themi to his home . The next- day he was arrested and du-
ring long hours of questioning he was asked what he had been
talking about to the seamen.

They told him; if he talked to seamen again he would be sent
to the camp. His home was inspected and all foreign magazines
(."Life" and "News Week") which he received from seamen were
confiscated.
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Before continuing my story I would like tto say; something about:
how I define the standards of life in. different, countries.

Because the majority of people receive near minimum wages, and
very few people receive maximum pay, I must know the minimum
worker's payment.
In order to clarify standard of life , I usually ask only one

questions " How much does a cleaner receive a week and how much
does a pound of bread cost in. your country ?"

For instance, in U.S.A. a cleaner receive more than 300 dollars
a month and a pound of bread costs 10 cents.

In China, a cleaner receives 2o Chinese dollars a month
often less than- 20) and a pound of bread costs 35 cents

.

So that readers could see the difference in living standards in-

China and U.S.A.
In a preceding part- of this article I took the minimum wages

in China as 20 dollars a month, and in Australia, as £ 20 a week.
Of course in China there are workmen who receive two or three

times more than a cleaner - sometimes more than doctors and
engineers with, the highest education, among them turners,wel-
ders , engravers, watchmakers,.miners and other people.
But if I began- to talk about the Chineese workmen who receive

more than, 20 dollars a month, then I must mention, that there
are also in Australia many thousands of workmen who receive
more than, £ 20 a week.

1 shall not. name the plants and factories where Australian
workmen receive 30 or £ 4.Q . a week, but for instance I can point
out Mt.Isa mines. There the workmen, receive £ 4-0 a week (£ 29
and 10 shilling plus £11 bonus).
Some workmen, in Mt*Is a receive from £ -.0 to £ 80a week..

It. means in order to earn, enough money for a pound of bread, ''

the richest: workmen in Australia must work 2 minutes . In, China
the richest workmen, if he receives even 60 dollars a monthC I
never heard of this; - in order to buy a pound of bread he must
work 80 minutes.

To work 2 minutes and to work 80 minutes is a very big diffe-
rence.

HONEST MEN ARE NOT. AFRAID OF POLICEMEN IN AUSTRALIA.
The agents of the foreign branch of Shanghai Security Bureau
who visited our homes did not answer our questions. They asked
us questions and we were obliged to answer.

I tell you the
. truth., we were afraid to ask them because our

questions would have sent us to camp.
I can not imagine what could happen if I asked a policeman
some of the following questions: -

- Tell me please, how many policemen- are there in. In Shanghai?
- Why did you arrest my friend Mr. X ?
- Do you give meat and bread to prisoners ?

- How many Russians and other foreigners are in, gaol at pre-
sent ?

- Is my friend in, camp or im gaol ?
- How many Chinese were killed during the war in Korea ?
- How many people died from starvation In China last year ?
- How many persons did Shanghai Police shoot dead last

month ?

I am^sure the policemam would have stopped my questioning
and •immediately, arrested me as a counter-revolutionary or
an; American, spy. But. in Australia I may ask poliimen all
these questions and lam. sure they will not arrest me - on

the contrary, they will kindly answer any of these questions.
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_I_.._I_N_JLQ_1_.._I_E_E_EJLQ_M_. __ 4=U_S_qi_E_A_L_3LA_

The communist leader of China says that China is the leading
Communist country in the world. He says that, China has the
best, order and true Communism.

TO THOSE WHO HAVE NEVER BEEN IN COMMUNIST CHINA , AND DO NOT
KNOW V/HAT " TRUE COMMUNISM. IS", I CAN EXPLAIN.
When I lived in Shanghai I did not have the right to move .

from one house to another. Not, only from one city to another,
hut from one house to another, without the permiVion of the
po3JLce

.

#
Like every Chinese or foreign person in China I was oh-

liged to inform police where I went, and what I did there

.

I was obliged to tell them who came to me and what, for -
in which house I was yesterday and whose house it was. How did
I make this acquaintance ?

Police ask people what do they eat, what they drink.
Foreigners who were in China were obliged to give police a
list of all relatives, friends, acquaintances, their addresses,
including those who are abroad.
The girls and young women, were obliged to. give poli<te the

names of their former American and other foreinn sweethearts.

Sometimes I had only, ten students, when I was a teacher, some-
times nearly one hundred, but, every month I was obliged to send
a list, of my students to the police,- in Chinese and Russian,
languages ,with their addresses, ages and occupations.

No Chinese person, could organise a meeting to discuss p*li-
cal or oth/r problems .All person, who criticised the action of
the Government: were arrested and imprisoned. Thousand and tho-
usand5 of them were sho«)t dead. The Chinese people have no li-
berty at all.

The people have no right, to spe^ak about what they, see and
about what they think. If a workman was in the country at his
parents !. home and saw the; farmers of that, district duing <»f

starvation, and then he hegam to talk about it, im his factory,,
he would be immediately arrested.
Two sisters(14 and 1J5 year old) received a letter from their

friends wh were living in Hong Kong ,and when they came to the
school and began to tell the 2! schoolmates ahout wonderful^
life in- Hong Kong, they were invited to teachers' room , and
after that day they disappeared. .

If a person said that American, and Australian .workmen: haveuieit
own houses and motor cars . the Communist: would say he was
lying and declare him an American. Secret Agent..
Letters to and froim abroad are censored. The people -

cannot: write the truth, about their hard life and suffering.
In order that the people do not know the truth' about life

in the free world,foreign newspapers are prohibited im China.

Chinese people may not listen to short wave radio from
abroad. No Chinese person: has the right to leave the country
for a new life in- a free country. The people must escape or
try to rum away.

In China no one has the right to publish a newspaper or ma#
gazine. Only the Communist Party, ran do this. When a Chinese
writer writes a book and this book does notb support Communism
and glorify, Mao Tse-tung, the Government, will not print it.

The Chinese Communistr Party/ prohibits dancing for the peo-
ple, not only in a public place,,but in their own homes. If,,
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in any house, the people begin to dance, the neighbour2 must"
immediately inform the police.
For a long time now in Shanghai restaurants there has been

no music. In some of them,, until 1962, there was a gramophone
which gave pleasure during dinner and supper by. playing Ameri-
can music,but then it was prohibited.

The Government request young men not to marry before they
are 30, and the girls not, before they are 25. The young men
musfc not. think about marriage and a family, but only about- Co-
mmunism and "liberation;' of the world»
Workmen in factories, shops, posti offices, banks, custom bour-

ses,, teachers in. schools, do not have the right, to go home
after the end of their work. If the factory has extra work,
the workmen, must.: remain on overtime. The Government does note
pay for overtime.

If the factory has ira extra work, the workmen must- go to
the general meeting. These kind of meetings are held usually
three or four times a week, but- sometimes they are held every
day for two or three months,. r
AT THESE MEED life THE COMMUNIST LECTURERS READ/THEM ABOUT

1 TERRIBbE"iIEE OF WORKMEN IN U.S.A., AUSTRALIA , WEST GERMANS AND
THE OTHER "FASCHIST" COUNTRIES WHERE THE PEOPLE ARE NOT YET
LIBERATE! BY THEIR GREAT MAO TSE TUNG .THEY READ THEM HIS
BOOKS AND ARTICLES FROM PEKING NEWSPAPERS,

.

The tired people are sitting ait the^se meetings sometimes
till 11 6 -'clock at night, and sometimes in many weeks they
have no possibility to/¥ith their families .

All Chinese people understand that. Communists make these
meetings every evening in order to keep the people always in:
fron$c of their eyes

8
and do not give the people the possibi-

lity, to make any antl -government secret meetings and the plots.

In Communist China strikes are prohibited. The Communist
telX the workmen, that strikes do harm to the country - they
can paral^ffdustry ,, and strikes in the steel, coal or trans-
port: industries can almost paralyse^ the whole country.

Such strikes,they tell them,ma^ the defence of the cou>-

ntry weak in the time when the enemies of China^reparing
their attack.

They say that, strkcs in Communist countries are against
the people. But they say that; strikes im America,. England,
Australia and other: countries of the free world are the

FIGHTS OF THE LABOUR CLASS TO ESTABLISH. COMMUNISM .

IN CAPITALIST COUNTRIES THEY WANT COMMUNISTS TO BE IN
FRONT LINE OF WORKERS' MOVEMENTS. THEY LOOK ON THEM AS THE
AVANTT GARDE OF THE COMING WORLD REVOLUTION.

EVERY COMMUNIST MUST WEAKEN THE ENEMY. AND HIT HIM IN THE
BACK WHENEVER HE CAN, AND HE MUST ENCOURAGE WELL=PAID WORKERS
TO ASK MORE MONEY BY STOPPING WORK IN FACTORIES,

.

But in China, workmen have no right, not only to ask for
increased payments, but they must not discuss strikes.
In Shanghai during the last- 14- years I know of only one

strike which organised 2-500 workmen: in: a former French.
Tramway Company.

The Russian: employees in this Company told me how this
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strike ended. After arresting four tramway inspectors of this
Company (Defenders of workers) ,the Chief of the Shanghai
Police came to the factory with a detachment of fifty policemen
with machine-guns ,and at a general meeting he declared that
all persons who had b.een arrested were enemies of the people
and would he punished.
- " Who wants to defend them, lift his hand - who is against
them go back to work," he said. ALL THE STRIKERS WENT BACK

TO WORK.
IN THREE DAYS' TIME, ON THE LARGEST STADIUM IN SHANGHAI, THE

ARRESTED MEN WERE SHOT DEAD BEFORE 'THE EYES OE MANY1 THOU=
SENDS OP PEOPLE. '

(Do the leaders of Australian Trade Unions know about this
"wonderful" Communist„ORDER ?^

At the present, time in China the Government is fighting the
churches. Most of the churches are already closed. Many clergy-
men have been arrested and sent to hard work camps.

The Government fights particulary with the Catholic Church,,
beCausC^fe^^Communissit Revolution,, The Catholic Church had more
than 4"0.0OQ.QQO members in China.

In order to liquidate Catholicism in:: China fchey declare the
Chinese and foreign biahops and priests to be spjsfs of foreign^
governments and sent them to prison.

Many Christian churches have been, transformed into theatres t
halls for Communist meetings and small factories.

In Harbin, the largest city in: North China,, one Christian
church was burnt down^ one night. Nobody knows who made the fire.
In Dne of the largest and highest churches they made a circus.

In 1964 they forced the priests of St .Boris and St.Gleh's Ortho-
dox Church to destroy this church with their own hands.

In an English Union Church in Shanghai they made a factory.
In a new building of Jewish Synagogue they made a hall for

concerts and above the main entrance, where the Star of David
had been,they put the Communist red star.

In the most beautiful Christian church in. Shanghai —St. Ni-
cholas Orthodox Church - they made a hall for meetings. In the
centre Of the altar, where there was an icon' of Christ, they put
a photograph of Mao Tse-tung. But outside they didn't, touch
anything. Five golden- crosses still decorated the church in
order that the tourists could take photos and let the people
at. home see that, the Chinese Government does not touch the
Christian churches.

M§^M^M_?9^I5E_DO_NOT_CONTROL_OUR_LIYES__
:___

In Shanghai,, in every big terrace ^of the houses , they have
a special house committee, who mustilook into what you are
doing. The head of the committee is" obliged every day tea in-
form the special policeman who come every day -sometimes
several times a day.

CHINA NOW RESEMBLES A VERY BIG. CAMP IN WHICH EVERYONE IS
ALWAYS UNDER THE CONTROL OP THE POLICE.

There is not a minute when, all people are not frightened of

arrest.. Usually the police arrest the people in the evening
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between 8 and 10 #1 and send them to the police stations.
The next day they are transported to Shanghai gaol in full vi-
ew of the people in order to terrorise them.
They carry them to the prison and sometimes from : the prison ''.

to the field where they shoot them dead - fifty or one hundred
pers ons together

.

Sometimes in Shanghai this happened twice or three times a
day. They go in a big closed in truck and over the driver's
head there is a small turret where a man. sits with a machitie-
*** jeeps with armoured policemen go in front, of and behind the
truck and. they are accompanied by the loud sound of a siren and
bells.

The people who pass on the street are terrified of this
terrible picture and are silent..

Usually when a person sees through the window of his home
a policeman coming to his door,his heart, starts pounding and
it seems as though the end of his life is coming,

I was in China until 1964 and I oan tell honestly that du-
ring the last, few years I never met: one Chinese person or a
foreigner who had not suffered from this Communist; order.

The Chinese people suffer phisically and mentally. The peopAe
^ helped Mao Tse-tung to come to power and now he is in power,
they see they oan do nothing and they have lost their hope for

their future . They must keep quiet;. Those who try to talk
lose their lives.

Usually' when a policemam comes to the house and asks , "Hew
do you like your new life in China since the liberation? " the
people answer, " Oh, we are very,, vory happy now ."

WHAT*MUST I SAY NOW ABOUT AUSTRALIA?
S f/ct I HAVE BEEN HERE, NOBODY FROM POLICE VISITS MY. HOME.
NOBODY FROM THE POLICE ASKS ME WHAT DO I EAT, WHAT DO I DRINK
AND WITH WHOM DO I SLEEP.

POLICEMEN NEVER ASK ME WHERE I GO AND WHO COMES TO MY HOME.
IN AUSTRALIA I CAN MOVE PROM ONE CITY. TO ANOTHER. I CAN CROSS
THE WHOLE COUNTRY WITHOUT THE PERMI5CT0N OF THE POLICE.

WHEN I WALK ALONG THE STREETS AUSTRALIAN CHILDREN DO NOT STON
AND INSULT ME.

HERE ALL PEOPLE = AUSTRALIANS AND THOSE WHO COME FROM OTHER
COUNTRIES = HAVE RIGHTS, LIBERTY OF SPEECH , FREEDOM OF THE PRESS,
THE RIGHT TO HAVE PUBLIC MEETINGS, FREEDOM OF WORSHIP.

EVERYONE MAY SPEAK ABOUT WHAT HE SEES , HEARS AND THINKS

.

I CAN SPEAK ABOUT WHAT I SAW AND HEARD IN THAT COUNTRY FROM
WHICH I CAME.
EVERY PERSON CAN DO WHAT HE WANTS, IF HE DOESN'T MAKE HARM TO
OTHER PEOPLE.

THERE ARE NO HUNGRY PEOPLE. I CAN EAT AS MUCH AS I WANT.WHO
WANTS TO WORK, HE CAN GET IT. I ARRIVED IN SYDNEY ON FRIDAY; AND
ON THE NEXT MONDAY MORNING AT 9 O'CLOCK I GOT A <TOB.
AUSTRALIANSWHO HAVE NEVER BEEEN LIVING IN COMMUNIST RUSSLS

LIBERTY, AUSTRALIA.

AFTER LONG YEARS OF SUFFERING, AFTER DEATH THAT I SAW AND HEARD
IN THE COUNTRIES OF COMMUNISM, I FEEL MYSELF LIKE IN PARADISE.

This is my opinion about Australia.
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Australians who d© not know of life in other countries of the
world, and those who are not satisfied because they hav.e not
so many dollars in the bank,may well not agree with. me.

Some Australians may want to have the order which made in
China, Mao Ise-tung. They probably think that with, this order
they will work 2GL hours a week, and will receive 5 dollars per
hour.

I suppose that those Australian3 who are awaiting far Com-
munism to he es^tablisag^here , have no: knowledge of how ami
from whaU sources the Communist Governments getk the money to
pay the workers. Qr^

Jpa. the Communist countries where the capitalists -tons, exi-
stsjngfc the governments in order to pay more money to the wor-
kers have to take mare money from the workers' pockets.

Usually the Communist leaders have promised to working peop-
le a hapi?x and prosperous life only before the revolution^hut
not afterwords. Whenever the Communists attained power ,

their first, interestL is to create the heavy industry and the
strongest: "liberation4

' army,.
Therefore whoever would ask the government to increase their

wages and to sharten the working days and hours would became
and will be declared the enemy of the people.

. The Communism as doctrine is well known to me and I can . defi-
nitely, say that, if ever Communism will spread to Australia the
workers will .

-
'

". b> hardest hit and will lose everything..

They will lose the^^roperities , their liberty and freedom^
of work as they wish and a great, many thousand^ of them will
lose their lives too.

Especially those troublemakers who now participates, and
organised strikes , demonstrations of many kinds and who^ighiJiing\
the Government and police and do their utmost to create-the
chaos in Australia.

THEY. WILL BE TEE FIRST TO BE DISAPPOINTED IN COMMUNISM AND
WILL BE TRYING TO EXPRESS THEIR PROTESTS TO COMMUNISTS,
VAIN. THE COMMUNIST GOVERNMENT WILL DECLARE TEEM THE ENEMY! Of
TEE PEOPLE, AND WILL DESTROY THEM.

IN CONCLUDING, I WISH TO SAX THAT ALL AUSTRALIANS, AND PAR-
TLCULARLYI THOSE WHO CAME HERE PROM OTHER COUNTRIES , MUST ALWAYS
GIVE THANES TO GOD THAT HE GAVE US HAPPINESS TO LIVE IN SUCH
A WONDERPUL COUNTRY" ,

THEREPORE THE MOST IMPORTANT PRAYER FOR ALL THOSE WHO WISH

To SAVE OUR LIBERTY' AND THE PRESENT HIGH STANDARD OP LIFE IN AUST-

RALIA IS GOD SAVE AUSTRALIA FROM COMMUNISM ".
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What is going to

happen to Russia
By Vladimir Jiganoff.

In the third edition of "Review of the past" I had stated
that I was not writing in my journal my predictions about
the future, not wishing, in case of my being mistaken, to
become bad prophet.

But my friends had assured me that nobody would accuse
me in predicting wrongly, because the prognostication is
not the prophecy, but only the opinion. They said, that
in spite of the fact that every man has his own personal
opinion, he also wishes to know the opinions of the others.

If this is so, then I shall express now, my opinion
about the stirring question: " What is going to happen to
Russia and her ill-fated, power oppressed people! "

MY OPINION IS THAT THE LEADERS OP THE LENIN-STALIN PARTY
ARE FORCING RUSSIA TOWARDS THE PULL DEVASTATION AND DESTRU-
CTION. During the Second World War Russia had nearly the
whole world on her side , including the great powers : Ameri-
ca,England and China, but now the Russia's leaders obsessed
by mania of conquering the world, had put it in such a po-
sitions that now the whole world became its enemy.
Now Russia has no friends.

I would not be able to point out a single country in the
world, that could help Russia considerably, during its futu-
re war, to which it is stubbornly led by madmen»

Even the people of the communist countries turned against
it, and began calling it a great oppressor of the people.

Lenin-Stalin Party by squandering the richep of Russian
country, and benefiting by the slave work of the Russian
people, succesfully spreading communism over the whole world
during the last 50 years , had really cultivased a hate to-
wards Russia and created more and more ferocious enemies
for the Russian people.
Nowadays only a mad man can believe that at the time of

future war the Hungarian people' who had thrown the commu-
nist yoke of their necks in 1956, would forget
about the fact that this yoke was again put on their necks
by Russia with the help of several soviet infantry- divisions
and 5.000 tanks.
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Will it possible that Hungarians and Magyars, old ha-
ters of Russians, are going to die for Russia, when 25.000
of men, women and children were killed in Budapest alone
during the suppression of, by soviet army freedom in Hun-
gary In that two-week battle even small kids were figh-
ting against the Russian aggressors „ They were, and they
will b© the ; enemies of Russia. !

\ t
•

"""
j '

Let us consider Czechoslovak communist Republic „ Only
an idiot can still hope, that suppressed and down trodden
to the very earth by the Russian boot , Czechoslovak peo-
ple,would forget those who suppressed with the aid. of-j
heavy tanks -and machine-guns the freedom given them by i

Gfnen the Soviet tanks , at the beginning, of the occu-
pation of Czechoslovakia, were standing in Prague streets,
the crowds of young people would shout at Russian soldiers:
" We shall never forget this , and we shall never forgive
you for this !

"

Consider Poland. Are the madmen sitting in the Moscow
Cremlin really believe, that the Polish people had for-

;r
.

gotten how Russian communists together with German nazists
ruined their thriving and prospering country, turning it
into the country of paupers.
Who will believe that Polish people can forget during

the future . war , how the Soviet army, after destroying Po-
land, had shot dead several thousands of the Polish officers
in the Katin^forest,for their hatred of the communism.

I do not believe that the Polish people would forget how
the Soviet army while advancing westward and coming to
Warsaw in 1944 had betrayed the citizens of the capital by
surrendering them to Germans,
When the Red army started approaching Warsaw, the glad-

'dened Polish patriots organised revolt against Germans
so as to help Russians occupay the city. But Stalin
hated the Polish anti-communists more than nazists , and
when he learned about uprising, instead of coming to the
help of the badly armed Poles , stopped the advancing to-
wards the city and waited for the Germans to deal with the

fSen the German killed all the rebels, the Russian Red
army began its operations for the capture of the city.

I can not believe Polish people forgetting about these
" glorious" deeds of Russians, and helping Russia to con-
quer the world.

I am absolutely certain, that the German population of
the East Germany will not throw themselves , armed with
Molotov's cocktails, under American and West Germany's
tanks, in the name of " Russian Praterland" . I am sure
that German people of East Germany are still the same peo-
ple that are living in the West Germany, and the only thing
that had changed in them is that, after their experiencing
the Russian ammunition boot, they began hating Russia even
more than before.

If they were friends of Russia and enemies of West Germa-
ny, they would not have started escape to the West
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from zone where there are living at present 2oo.ooo so-
viet soldiers.
Indeed, only the erection of the Berlin Wall had stop-

ped the running away from Russians "friends". And only
because of this "Wall of shame" there would be in the
West Germany not $.000,000 of escapees from the East,
but quite possibly everybody would have fled from there
by now.

Judging from everything that I have said above, we can
see that Russia has no allies even among the satellites.
This became a certainty after the categorical announce-
ment by Mr.L. Brejnev ( The General secretary of Lenin-
Stalin communist party), that if he should notice any of
the communist governments permitting liberalisation in
that country to the effect of treatening the world com-
munism, he would immediately occupy it with soviet army,
and act exactly the way he had acted in Czechoslovakia.

After such an announcement of his , it can be said
with certainty that the peoples of the communist count-
ries shall look upon the future war as the one that would
free them from the Russian eommunist oppression.

Common sence tells us that without allies not one great
country in the world, even having a large Navy fleet, and
having military bases in various parts the globe, can
not conquer the whole world.

If in Poland, Hungary,East Germany,Czechoslovakia at
present the reign is in the hand of Soviet red-flagged
army, during the war, it will be the reign of the Par-
lsarU3

*The partisans will remind their present " friends"
from " Moscovia " about the Berlin Wall, the Katinsw/forest,
and Warsaw, and Prague, and Budapest. And they will
strike at Russian Ivans from behind every corner*
And , of course, the partisans would be not only there,

but, without doubt, in the very U.S.S.R.
They would appear during the war in Latvia, Estonia,

Lithuania Byelorussia, Moldavia, Ukraine and in other
soviet republics.

In the third issue of this journal I had written that
Vladimir Lenin while planning the conques^of the world was
counting largely on China. He wrote: " Who is going to
rule China, will rule the world. The shortest way for us
to London and Paris is through Pekin. When we finish
with Europe and Asia, we shall not attack America- the
last bastion of capitalism. We will surround it, and it
will fall into our hands like over-ripe apple."

The Lenin-Stalin Party, reckoning his every thought
to be that of a genius , had acted the way he was teaching.
After spending millions of golden rubles

,
, it created

a communist China, and turned this asian country into a
world-scale powerful giant.
"Comrades - liberators of the world" having the necks of

Russian people and following the teachings of Lenin,
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reckoned they could not reach London or Paris on the back
of Russian "horse" alone, but let us mount on this big
asian "camel", and he surely would take us as far as Eng-
land and France , without any resistence on its part»

Well, soon it became obvious that Lenin had written a
mass of glating nonsence. Many of his predictions did not
come true. The majority of his ideas proved so be simply
l 10 ic.

j shall not enumerate all of them in this article,
but I must say only that his most idiotic and completely
impracticable dream was to create a single closely bound
brotherly family from the whole world population of dif-
ferent races, peoples and religions» And to effect this

by means of treachery,violence and murder.
Try If you wish to unite not .even all the nations of the
world, but only Christians and judeans, or to unite pro-
testants with catholics, or orthodox with magometans , or
African negroes who are now killing each other by thou-
sands from hate, or Chinese with Russians

i

I have heard with my ears , in. Shanghai , when Russian
man( soviet citizen) called ( in restaurant) a Chinese man
"brother", Chinise was very much insulted by this, and
had replied the Russian angrily :

" How can you call
me a brother? I am a Chinese, and you are a stinking Ru-
ssian".

Lenin, before the beginning of such a large undertaking,
and also having decided to arrest every one who is not
agreeing with him, and even to kill many of them, should
have previously learned well the nature of different peop-
les, and found out whether it would be possible to kill
in them the love£or their own people , and the hate for
the enemies of their race, their people, their religion,
and anybody else for whom the hate was absorbed with the
mother^milk.

Lenin did not know that the hate , and the love cannot
be killed by violence.

Lenin did not learn about this at all. He did not. even know
his own Russian people,- wrote Maxim Gorki. He would sit
in his cabinet and dream.

Lenin began building of the tallest construction in the
world without learning about the nature of the foundation.

His Party continues it without regard to costs and human
lives. They are like madmen , do not want to listen to the
normal people, who can see that this tallest building of
theirs is erected on the sand, and in the . end it will
collapse unfinished.

Completaly ignorant of the nature of the Asian nations
the Lenin-Stalin Party had supplied arms to China, which
was dreaming for a long time about reclaiming their land
from Russia.

Even the president of China Chjan Kai-she did not hide
the fact that China had not forgotten about their lands in
East Siberia. After his coming to power in China

?
he had

issued a large map of China, where all neighbouring coun-
tries were of the light-green colour, and the Chinese ter-
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ritory was pinko The same pink colour was used to cover
some of the Russian Far-Eastern territories: Primorie
( The land near Japanese sea), Zaamurie( land to the north
of Amour river) , Zabaikalie ( land between Baikal lake and
China) . On the maps , along those Russian territories the
notes were flourished: " Occupied by Russia in 18.. „year! "

These maps were hung in every school and office, and they
were sold not only in the stores, but also on the streets.
They were seen by the whole foreign Shanghai. They were

not seen only by the Lenin-Stalin Party.
When this Party was sending its tanks, airplanes and

cannons to China, even the illiterate Russian emigrants
commented: Let the " comrades" to give the tanks and
cannons to " skew-eyed ones "

! When China starts to feel
its strength, the first thing it will do, is to point these
very cannons at the soviet themselves.
Nothing else could have happenned. When Mao Tse-tung had
felt the strength of China, straightaway he began to talk
not as internationalist, but as a nationalist: " Russia

give back our Chinese land!
And all the cannons and tanks sent to China by prescrip-

tion of the genius-dreamer Lenin, are now positioned along
the northern border pointing to Russian side.

Except this Asian giant , from the East of Russia are
standing and pointing their strong fists at Russia- Japane
and America. From the South there is Turkey with its part-
ners. And from the West - 15 countries of N.A.T.O., and
communist "friends".

If Russia begins the war without atomic and hydrogen
bombs , it will be crushed and destroyed. If it uses hydrogen
bombs - it will perish along with the rest of the world.

The war will bring to Russia in both cases destruction.
This is my opinion. Mr.Brejnev and his marshalls have dif-
ferent opinion, of course. They believe in victory and con-
quest of the world.

In conclusion I shall say, that the cause of this ratas-
trophical position threatening with destruction of the
entire population of the Earth is that - in Russia clever
and sane people are put in lunatic asylums, while maniacs
are ruling the great country, and are preparing to libe-
rate the proletarians of all the countries with the help
of hydrogen bombs equal to 100.000*000 tons of trinitroto-
luol. ( T.N.T.)
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